Structural organization of hepatic portal vein in rat with special reference to musculature, intimal folds, and endothelial cell alignment.
Structural organization of hepatic portal vein (HPV) was examined in adult rats by means of light and electron microscopy. Three characteristic features were found in the wall structure of rat HPV. (1) Tunica media consisted of two kinds of smooth muscle. The inner circular smooth muscle (CSM) was composed with one or two layer of smooth muscle cells, and was found in the entire length of the HPV and its tributaries. The outer longitudinal smooth muscle (LSM) was limited to a specific region of HPV; in particular it was well-developed at distal half of HPV. CSM counteracts luminal hydrostatic pressure to prevent circumferential hyperextension of venous wall, whereas LSM is likely to counteract a tractive force produced by gravity and movement of small intestine. (2) Intima of HPV showed a unique feature, intimal folds, which protruded into the lumen and were aligned almost circumferentially. Intimal folds were found only at the same region where the LSM was well-developed. Thus, LSM is presumably involved in the formation of intimal folds. (3) The endothelial cells between intimal folds were circumferentially aligned along the folds, although those in the other regions of HPV were arrayed along the longitudinal axis of HPV or the direction of blood flow as reported in other kinds of blood vessel. This finding implied that the circumferential blood flow locally occurs on the surface of intima between the intimal folds.